
 

Organization with a real all-rounder 
GroupJoyner is the first multiuser organizer which allows users to simply organize, plan 
and implement groups, joint activities and events from a single application. The app is 
available for Android, iOS and as a web application. 

 

GroupJoyner 
One app for everything. Everything in one app. 

From B2C to B2B 
Not all GroupJoyner users are private individuals. Nowadays, for example, crafts businesses use 
the multifunctional organizer developed by the Düsseldorf start-up to organize their order 
processing. Amateur soccer teams use it to manage entire seasons and tournaments, and 
numerous political associations at local, district, county and state level use it to administer their 
organizational processes. 

Everything in a single app – and on the web 
GroupJoyner is the most powerful and the most popular 
multiuser organizer currently on the market. With the help 
of this all-round talent, users can create and manage 
groups, plan events, organize dates and To-Dos,  
conduct polls and send text messages, pictures and videos in both group and individual chats. 
 
All this in real time, with maximum clarity, intuitive usability and maximum data protection. 

 

The harmonious interaction between app and web application is where the organizer really 
unfolds its full potential. You can use your GroupJoyner account simultaneously on the 
smartphone or tablet app and via the web application in any browser. Free of charge. 



 
 

 

 

Events, participants, places & times 
Whether it’s a study group, conference or team trip, customer visit, 
wedding celebration, order processing or your next working group: with this 
app, you always have an overview of all your upcoming events – in both 
your professional and private life. 

 

To-Dos 
Who’s bringing what? Who’s going to set up the stand? Who will hand 
out the fliers? Create easy-to-understand To-Dos, assign tasks and 
deadlines, and check what’s already been done. 

 

Polls 
Vote on things like ideas, locations or dates. Thanks to the practical 
survey and voting tool, you can also answer anonymously! 

 

Posts 
Send messages, post pictures and share videos to your group 
members and event attendees. 

This is how it works: 
1. Download the free GroupJoyner app from the App 

Store or Google Play, or visit www.groupjoyner.de. 
2. Create an account (with a professional or private 

profile) or log in with your Facebook or Twitter account. 
3. Join a group with a Joyn code, find nearby groups via the 

“Discover” function or create your own private or public  
group using +. 

4. Invite your family, friends, club mates or colleagues to join your group by email, QR 
code or link. Or simply send them a Group Joyn code. 

 

Tips: 
• In the “Overview” menu you can see everything that’s happening in all your groups and 

events. A single click takes you directly to the item. 
• Save yourself a lot of time and start a poll when you create an event and directly 

assign a To-Do. 
• Find just the right groups for you – in the “Discover” menu everything is optimally 
sorted. 


